
 

 

ELDRIDGE PARK RENTALS 
Effective 1/1/2014 

 
         

CAROUSEL -                                                       
 
This rental fee is for free rides on the carousel per hour with the public.  We do offer a “Family Ride” 
which is a minimal charge of $50 for up to 50 people, with $1 per person extra after the initial $50.  This 
can take place during regular operating hours for one ride just for your party.  A fee of $400/per hour 
will be charged if your event occurs during our peak time in the season.  
                                                                                        

DANCE HALL  - 
 
 
 
Use of the Dance Hall building is a separate rental fee.  Parties can rent the Dance Hall during regular 
carousel hours.  Parties are responsible for their own tables and chairs. Parties are responsible for 
set up and clean up during the hours reserved for your event. Use of the barbeque pit is included with your 
reservation. 
                                                                                      

CORPORATE PAVILION I  -          
 
 
 
Use of the Pavilion is a separate rental fee. Parties can rent the Pavilion building during regular carousel 
hours. Parties are responsible for their own tables and chairs. Parties are responsible for set up 
and clean up during the hours reserved for your event. Use of the barbeque pit is included with your 
reservation. 
 

BARBEQUE PIT -     The barbeque pit has five 3’x4’ sections. Use of the barbeque pit is  
included with your reservation of the dance hall and/or Corporate I. Parties need to provide 
their own charcoal, lighter fluid, utensils, etc. 
 

MINIATURE GOLF -  
 
Use of the golf course is a separate rental fee. Parties can rent the golf course during regular carousel hours. 
Be aware that after one hour the golf course will resume regular activity. Golf clubs, balls, pencils 
and score sheets are provided. 
 

LEAVING THE FACILITY AS YOU FOUND IT WILL BE GREATLY 
APPRECIATED!!! 

 
For more information: Visit our web site at www.eldridgepark.us or Call us at the carousel: 732-8440 

 
  E.P.C.P.S management reserves the right to make changes based on unforeseen circumstances. 

$125/per hour 

$50.00/per hour 

$175.00/4 hours 

$325.00/full day 

$25.00/per hour 

$75.00/4 hours 

$125.00/full day 

$250.00/one hour {72 players) 
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